19 April 2018
Before and After School:
Welcome back hope everyone had a great and safe school holidays. This
term in OSHC we will be working on feelings such as kindness, empathy
and gratitude. We will be doing activities to encourage and show others
different ways to express our feelings. Also letting others know how we feel
positivity about them.
In OSHC we are changing the way we send out the weekly accounts, we
will be emailing accounts out from the week of May 21st. If you haven't
already please make sure you give your email address to Kylie or Tanisha.
Vacation Care:
What an amazing Vacation Care we all had, lots of friends reuniting from
all the schools in the area. A couple of highlights of the holidays were
Lionel Lauch coming to visit us who is a Gunditjmara Gunditjmara Kirraw
Wurrung - Bundjalung man, who lives on the Mornington Peninsula. Lionel
is passionate about his cultural heritage and people, he embraces the
opportunity to share his knowledge of the land and educate others about
his culture through guided walks 'on country', didgeridoo healing,
meditations, smoking ceremonies and talks. We were very lucky Lionel
gave us a walk around our school grounds, talking about bush tucker that
we have here that was used for nutritional and medical purposes, along
with plants that his people used to for things we take for granted, such as
the Malaluka tree (Paper Bark Tree) was used to make glue, to glue up
wounds and also used for babies like our nappies. Another highlight was
our trip to Scienceworks and a shopping trip to Harbour Town, were the
children had their own money to walk around and buy purchases of their
choice.

OSHC SERVICE DETAILS

Coordinator
Kylie Villiers
Assistant
Tanisha Norman
Mobile Number
0408 589 387
Hours of
Operation
BSC 7.00-8.45am
ASC 3.15 - 6.00pm
VCP 7.00am
6.00pm
Where are we?
Eastbourne P.S.
Multi Purpose
Room—just next
to the canteen.
For any queries or
for enrolment
forms please
contact the school
office.
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